
The Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources and the Nevada Commission on
Off-Highway Vehicles invites you to assist us in meeting the needs of off-highway vehicle users by
completing this survey.

Assembly Bill 29, passed in 2017 by the NV Legislature, directed the Commission on Off-Highway
Vehicles, a part of the Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, to evaluate the
presumption set forth in NRS 490.090 to NRS 490.130 inclusive, "that the operation of an off-
highway vehicle on a paved highway is prohibited unless authorized by a governmental entity."

The results of this survey will assist the program in its recommendations for legislation. The final
report and recommendations will be online at OHV.NV.GOV no later than January 1, 2019.

Nevada Off-Highway Vehicle User Survey

1. In which county do you reside?

2. In which cases do you believe you can lawfully ride your OHV on a paved highway? (Check all that
apply).

Never

If my local gov’t has a lawful resolution saying I can.

If I’m just crossing it to get from my house to the grocery store
or post office.

If I’m loading or unloading and I stay as far off to the side as
possible

If I’m riding from one trailhead or riding area to another via a
designated trail connector.

If it’s an emergency and for law enforcement
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3. Which of the following would make the registration and renewal process easier and would you support?
Check all that apply.

Email reminders of renewal deadlines.

Online registration without having to get VIN inspection.

Online registration without having to fill out paper form and
mail in.

A customer portal where you can see what you have and
what’s due.

Online address change rather than mail in forms.

Just buy a sticker at same place you buy fishing license every
year.

A waiver of non-operation for the OHV I haven’t used this year
or is inoperable.

Other (please specify)

4. How many years do your believe you OHV registration is good for?

1 year annual

2 years

Forever, register one time

 True False

Except for interstates
and paved highways:
All roads are “open
unless designated
closed” by County/City

5. True or False
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Comments

6. Large OHV’s have a special registration sticker with stars. If you registered your large OHV it had to
have title and insurance. This question refers to large OHV’s only. Which of the below statements are
TRUE?

Large OHV’s can ride on all paved highways and roads

Large OHV’s can ride on paved highways and roads that
have been designated as open by the local city/town/county

Unpaved county roads are all open for all types of OHV use
unless the local municipality has designated them closed.

NDOT/County designation of some roads place them in
categories of “general” and “minor” county roads. These roads
are always open to large ATV’s.

Large OHV’s that are registered are all “street legal”.

Comments

7. "OHV Friendly Communities" should (Check all that apply)

Have maps and descriptions for OHV use inside the city/town limits

Have signs that show where OHV use is prohibited

Have directional signs that show OHV routes in town

Comments

8. If Nevada’s small communities wish to pass ordinances/resolutions defining the “areas and roads where
OHV use is allowed,” would you like your OHV registration dollars to help pay for the planning, mapping
and signing of these "OHV Friendly Communities"?

Yes

No
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Comments

9. What do you believe a “private or public area that is open for use by off-highway vehicles” includes?
(Check all that apply)

Grocery store parking lot, if owner says it is

Post office

Trailheads

OHV riding areas with trails on public land

Other private businesses that are “OHV friendly”

10. When do you lawfully need to wear a helmet while riding an OHV in Nevada? (Check all that apply).

Never

Only on paved highways

If I’m under 18

Always

Only if I don’t have a roll-bar
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11. Which county do you ride in most? (Choose 4)

Carson City

Churchill

Clark

Douglas

Elko

Esmeralda

Eureka

Humboldt

Lander

Lincoln

Lyon

Mineral

Nye

Pershing

Storey

Washoe

White Pine

12. In each county chosen, what are your favorite riding areas?
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13. What type(s) of OHV's do you own? Choose all that apply

Licensed jeep or other street legal truck/vehicle larger than
48”

Dune buggy/sandrail street legal

Dune buggy/sandrail NOT street legal

ATV adult one seater 48” or less

ATV adult two seater 48” or less

ATV Youth 48” or less

ATV racing 48” or less

Motorcycle off road NOT street legal

Motorcycle off road, street legal

Motorcycle Racing

Large OHV 50” or less two seater

Large OHV racing larger than 50”

Large side by side 2 seater larger than 50”

Large side by side 4+ seats, larger than 50”

Other (please specify)

14. How many OHV's are in your household?

0

1

2

3

4

5+

15. How many OHV's in your household are registered?

None

1

2

3

4

5+

16. How many children under the age of 16 are riders?

0

1

2

3

4

5+

Online or In Person?

17. How many riders in your household have completed a rider safety training course?
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18. If there were free youth safety courses provided, would your children attend?

Yes

No

19. How would you describe the use of OHV’s in your household (check all that apply)?

Hunting

Fishing

Trail/Leisure Riding

Transportation

Sport Riding

Racing/Competition

Utility/Work/Ranch

Aggressive advanced recreational riding

Commercial

Other (please specify)

20. Why do you ride recreationally (check all that apply)?

Vistas/Scenery

Challenge

See Wildlife

Time with Friends and Family

Club Riding

Adventure

Photography

Other (please specify)
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21. Below are several types of trails. If you ride on any of these types, mark which ones you feel we need
more of in NV.

Single track motorcycle

Two track trails

Dirt gravel roads

Paved roads designated open by local governments

Snowmobiling on groomed trails

Snowmobiling on marked but ungroomed trails/roads

Snowmobiling unrestricted

Sand dune areas

Dry washes

OHV parks/tracks

22. What types of maps do you use (check all that apply)?

Paper maps by individual agencies/land managers

Paper maps from friends/clubs

Digital maps online

GPX/KMZ or other type from friends/clubs

GPX/KMZ or other from website

I don’t need no stinkin’ maps.

AVENZA Maps

GPS downloaded maps

Other (please specify)

23. What type of maps would you like to see more readily available (check all that apply)?

Paper maps by individual agencies/land managers

Paper maps from friends/clubs

Digital maps online

GPX/KMZ or other type from friends/clubs

GPX/KMZ or other from website

AVENZA Maps

GPS downloaded maps

Other (please specify)

24. What amenities adjacent or near trails do you use when riding (check all that apply)?

Toilets

Trailheads with parking

Campgrounds with full hookups

Campgrounds with no hookups

Dispersed or backcountry camping

Kiosks with maps and other rider information

Picnic day use areas

Trail signs
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25. What amenities adjacent or near trails do you think we need more of (check all that apply)?

Toilets

Trailheads with parking

Campgrounds with full hookups

Campgrounds with no hookups

Dispersed or backcountry camping

Kiosks with maps and other rider information

Picnic day use areas

Trail signs

26. Are you a member of any OHV organizations?

No

Yes (please specify)

Location 1

Location 2

27. To better plan for trail development and maintenance please list your two favorite areas for OHV riding
in Nevada that need improvement, signs etc.
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Not Important

Somewhat
important Very Important

Construct new trails and
riding areas

Maintain existing trails

Provide support facilities
such as trailheads

Parking

Restrooms

Camping areas

Enhance/Expand
existing trail systems

Access to secondary
roads to connect trails

Law enforcement at
riding areas

Map availability

Signage and kiosks

Educational materials on
trail etiquette/share the
trail

Planning needs to get
trails fixed or built

Rider safety training for
children

Rider safety training for
adults

Invasive weed
prevention

Very long trails to allow
multiday trips

28. Please rate each item in terms of its importance to you
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Not important

Somewhat
important Very Important

Long interconnected
trails (50 miles or more)

Medium trails, 10-20
miles in length

Short trails, less than 10
miles

Large open play areas

29. Rate each of the following trail and riding opportunities in terms of its importance to you

 Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree

I desire multiple day
excursions, riding many
miles and staying in
different places along
the way.

I desire weekend
opportunities where I
can set up camp or stay
in a nearby motel, riding
multiple trails from the
same location.

I desire a place where I
can arrive early in the
morning and spend the
day, but I am not
interested in staying
overnight.

I desire a place close to
home where I can ride a
couple of hours when I
have time.

I would be willing to
share trails with
motorcycles and
mountain bikes.

I would be willing to
volunteer to assist in
education, patrol, or trail
maintenance at a public
OHV area (you will not
be contacted).

30. Please select the option that best describes you.
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 We need more! Adequate We want less!

Trail access

Trail design

Cross-State trails
multiday trips

Play areas

Trail
maintenance/condition

Safety on trails

Camping on trails

Camping near trailheads

Trailhead restrooms

Trailhead staging areas

Trail signing

Trail map availability

Safety etiquette
information

Environmental
stewardship/tread lightly
information

Invasive weed education

Information on website
to download, education
and maps

Riding practice courses
for youth and children

Riding practice courses
for adults.

Policing and
enforcement of rules

OHV dealer education
on safety and rules

Emergency response
medical aid on trails

31. From the following features, please check those that you think are adequate, should be increased or
should be improved (skip feature if you have no opinion):
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 Not a problem Neutral This is a problem

Trespassing on private land

Riding in unauthorized areas

Campground/Trailhead speeding

Excessive speeding on trails

Riding in stream and wetlands

Too much noise

Riding under the influence of
drugs or alcohol

Failure to comply with rules or
restrictions

Lack of knowledge of rules and
restrictions

Environmental
degradation/erosion/damage

Irresponsible/dangerous/reckless
riding

Crowded, too many
people/machines

Lack of parental supervision of
youth riders

Riding without helmet or eye
protection

32. What is your opinion on the following issues?

33. What other western states do you ride in?

AZ

CA

CO

ID

MT

NM

UT

OR

34. Which of these states do you believe will honor your NV registration if you go riding
there, ie Reciprocity? (Check all that apply)

AZ

CA

CO

ID

MT

NM

UT

OR
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35. In which of these states is your machine registered with an official sticker or plate? (Check all that
apply).

AZ

CA

CO

ID

MT

NM

UT

OR
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